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Eco-aware! Alpha School is actively committed
to reducing energy and waste every year

CSR For every student booking through Alpha
School we donate to a local children’s charity!

Committed to excellence in English language instruction, we strive to exceed our students' expectations.
Our mission is to provide the highest standard of education services in teaching English to non-native speakers, using the most innovative

and effective methods and incorporating the best technological tools while providing our students with a holistic experience of the
language and of our country through active engagement in activities related to history, culture, cuisine, adventure, and interaction with the

local community.
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Introduction

Choosing the right type of accommodation for your study holiday is as important as choosing the

right course. Alpha School of English can offer you a wide range of accommodation options based

on your budget and individual requirements.

Self-catering apartments

There is no doubt that an apartment offers privacy, comfort and space in which to enjoy your time

with your family or friends while preparing your own meals.

Hotels

Choosing a hotel has its benefits as it gives you the advantage of having more time on your hands

while you enjoy having your room cleaned and your breakfast and dinner lavishly prepared for you.

Most hotels offer great facilities including swimming-pools, gyms and leisure areas.

Homestay

The best way to gain an insight into our culture and traditions is to choose to stay with a local host

family, or opt to have home tuition where you will have home-cooked meals lovingly prepared by

your host, experiencing the Maltese lifestyle first-hand. Homestays are ideal for teens. Many of our

hosts have worked with us for several years and offer our students wonderful hospitality.

Whatever your choice, all our accommodation types are licenced by the Malta Tourism Authority and

are regularly inspected by our Accommodation Manager. They come highly recommended by past

students, so no matter what you choose, we are convinced that your stay will be up to your

expectations.

Travelling between your accommodation and the school and places of interest

Most accommodation is within a 5- to 10-minute walking distance from the school. Other

accommodation can be up to 20 minutes away. Many students, on arriving in the area, enjoy the

leisurely walk through the local neighbourhood or along the promenade, especially as we enjoy

many months of great weather here. If you do not fancy walking, then we can suggest bus routes.

Within the locality you are only ever a short walk to the nearest seaside or a bus stop, with routes

that can transport you all over Malta and Gozo for sightseeing and other leisure activities.
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Radisson Blu Resort & Spa,
Malta Golden Sands
This luxurious 5-star hotel is situated approximately 15 minutes away from the school by car and is an

ideal choice for both families and executive guests. A secluded paradise, the Radisson Blu Resort &

Spa at Golden Sands is perched on the edge of a cliff overlooking the sandy beach of Golden Bay

and the crystal blue water of the Mediterranean Sea.

An all-inclusive, elite resort, Radisson Blu Resort & Spa at Golden Sands has a range of facilities

which include a private beach, tennis court, two outdoor swimming pools, a jacuzzi, business centre,

conference facilities, deluxe spa facilities, three restaurants and three bars, a diving centre and a

jet-ski rental service.

The hotel welcomes children and offers specially designed menus, a babysitting service and a

children’s swimming pool. Spacious, comfortable and luxurious, the 329 rooms and suites offer

superb views of Golden Bay or the terraced Maltese countryside.

In-room amenities include deluxe en-suite bathrooms, air conditioning, free Wi-Fi, coffee and tea

making facilities, hairdryer, safe, minibar, satellite and pay TV.

Prices available on request from the school.
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AX Odycy Hotel
This 4-star hotel consists of 600 stylish modern rooms, including Family Rooms and Junior Suites, a

big choice of restaurants - buffet or à la carte -, one bar and one cafeteria. There are two outdoor

pools, one of which is situated on the rooftop and is for adults only, and an indoor pool and a water

park for children. Five spaces are available for conferences and meetings. Its facilities make it ideal

for both business trips and family holidays.

AX Odycy is formerly known as AX Seashells Resort at Suncrest, and offers a prime location on the

Qawra waterfront, being just 14 minutes away from Alpha School by bus ride. Just across the road

there is a nice rocky beach, accessible by the hotel guests via a very convenient underground

tunnel.

The Odycy Hotel has a 24-hour reception that also offers currency exchange service, and free Wi-Fi

throughout. All the rooms offer a free safety deposit box, tea and coffee facilities, bathroom

amenities and hair dryer, AC and climate control.

The AX Odycy can also offer experienced babysitters service and dry cleaning and laundry services.

Check-in at AX Odycy Hotel is at 15:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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AX Odycy Hotel prices

Price
per
room
per
night

Comfort Room
(1 to 3 pax)

BB

Family Room
(2 to 4 pax)

BB

Quadruple
Room

(2 to 4 pax)
BB

Deluxe Rooms
(1 to 2 pax)

BB

Junior
Suite
(1 to 2
pax)
BB

Inland
View

Partial
Sea
View

Full
Sea
View

Inland
View

Sea
View

Deluxe
Inland
View

Sea
View

Deluxe
Sea
View

Inland
View

Partial
Sea
View

Full
Sea
View

Full
Sea
View

Twin
room

Twin
room

Twin
room

Twin
room

Twin
room

01.11.23
to
30.11.23

€69 €81 €92 €115 €138 €138 €161 €182 €92 €104 €121 €198

01.12.23
to
21.12.23

€58 €69 €81 €104 €127 €127 €150 €171 €81 €92 €109 €187

22.12.23
to
02.01.24

€81 €92 €104 €127 €150 €150 €173 €193 €104 €115 €132 €209

03.01.24
to
29.02.24

€58 €69 €81 €104 €127 €127 €150 €171 €81 €92 €109 €187

01.03.24
to
27.03.24

€81 €92 €104 €127 €150 €150 €173 €193 €104 €115 €132 €209

28.03.24
to
30.04.24

€115 €127 €138 €161 €184 €184 €207 €226 €138 €150 €167 €242

01.05.24
to
31.05.24

€132 €143 €160 €198 €226 €226 €275 €303 €160 €171 €187 €330

01.06.24
to
08.07.24

€143 €154 €171 €209 €237 €237 €286 €314 €171 €182 €198 €341

09.07.24
to
27.08.24

€198 €209 €226 €286 €319 €314 €369 €396 €226 €237 €253 €424

28.08.24
to
30.09.24

€176 €187 €204 €242 €270 €270 €319 €347 €204 €215 €231 €374

01.10.24
to
31.10.24

€139 €150 €166 €205 €232 €232 €282 €309 €166 €177 €194 €337
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BB & HB+: Minimum 3 nights stay
All Inclusive: Minimum 5 nights stay

Reductions & Supplements:

Single Supplement:
November to April - Deduct €10 from Twin room rate
May to October - Deduct €20 from Twin room rate

Adult & Child Supplement
Child (0 to 11.99yrs) Free on accommodation
1 Adult + 1 Child - Adult pays single rate and child is FREE
1 Adult + 2 Children- Adult Pays Twin Rate & Children are FREE

3rd and 4th Person Supplement
November to April - €13 per night per person
May to October - €24 per night per person

Board Supplements
Children from 0 to 4.99yrs free on BB, HB+ & All-Inclusive
HB+ November to April - €19 Adult - €11 Child 5 to 11.99yrs
HB+ May to October - €36 Adult - €18 Child 5 to 11.99yr
Al November to April - €33 Adult - €17 Child 5 to 11.99 yrs
Al May to October - €60 Adult - €30 Child 5 to 11.99yrs
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Gillieru Harbour Hotel
Situated on the water’s edge, this small but prestigious 4-star hotel is just a three-minute walk away

from Alpha School.

Its wonderful location overlooks the old fishing harbour and provides breathtaking views of St. Paul’s

Islands. The idyllic setting is further enhanced by the ancient Chapel of St Paul’s Shipwreck which is

situated close by. The Gillieru Harbour Hotel has 85 rooms, each equipped with an ensuite

bathroom, balcony, air-conditioning, telephone, satellite TV, mini-bar, tea/coffee making facilities and

a safety deposit box facility. Free WiFi is available throughout the hotel. The hotel facilities include

an on-site coffee house, restaurant, lounge bar, games room, roof terrace and a salt water swimming

pool with a view. Sun loungers, chairs, umbrellas and pool/beach towels are available at no extra

cost. Adjacent to the Gillieru Harbour Hotel is the Ostrica Nera, formerly known as Gillieru

Restaurant, which has an excellent reputation both for its Mediterranean cuisine and wonderful

views.

Check-in at Gillieru Harbour Hotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Gillieru Harbour Hotel prices

Price per room
per night

Single room Twin room Special rates for adults
and children

Infant: 0-1.99 years free
Children: 2-11 years
50% reduction

3rd adults sharing –
25% Discount on same
Board Basis

2 adults + 1 child (2–11
years old) - Adults pay
twin rate and child pays
50% of the adult rate
on same Board Basis

2 adults + 2 children –
charge is of 3 adults (1
child is free) on same
Board Basis

1 adult + 1 child - pay as
two adults on same
Board Basis

1 adult + 2 children -
adult and first child pay
normal twin rate –
second child pays half
of the adult twin rate on
same Board Basis

Standard Seaview Standard Seaview

Available dates BB HB BB HB BB HB BB HB

01.11.23 to 20.12.23 € 47 € 80 € 55 € 89 € 58 € 125 € 74 € 142

21.12.23 to 31.12.23 € 53 € 86 € 61 € 95 € 70 € 137 € 86 € 154

01.01.24 to 04.01.24 € 53 € 86 € 61 € 95 € 70 € 137 € 86 € 154

05.01.24 to 31.01.24 € 47 € 80 € 55 € 89 € 58 € 125 € 74 € 142

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 € 47 € 80 € 55 € 89 € 58 € 125 € 74 € 142

01.03.24 to 31.03.24 € 48 € 82 € 56 € 90 € 60 € 127 € 77 € 144

01.04.24 to 30.04.24 € 68 € 102 € 82 € 115 € 89 € 156 € 115 € 182

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 € 75 € 108 € 88 € 121 € 103 € 168 € 129 € 194

01.06.24 to 30.06.24 € 83 € 116 € 96 € 129 € 119 € 185 € 145 € 211

01.07.24 to 31.07.24 € 94 € 126 € 106 € 139 € 140 € 206 € 166 € 232

01.08.24 to 31.08.24 € 98 € 131 € 111 € 144 € 150 € 215 € 176 € 241

01.09.24 to 30.09.24 € 98 € 131 € 111 € 144 € 150 € 215 € 176 € 241

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 € 75 €108 € 88 € 121 € 103 € 168 € 129 € 194
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Pebbles Resort Hotel
This 4-star hotel offers a 24-hour reception and a Concierge service and is served with three lifts.

Complimentary WiFi is available throughout the hotel. Pebbles Resort is ideal for business travellers,

couples and families alike. Pebbles Resort is just a 2-minute walk away from Alpha School of English.

Pebbles Hotels has 231 luxurious bedrooms and five dining/drinking areas - ‘Flavours Restaurant’

serving a full buffet breakfast and buffet dinner (for half-board option), ‘The Kensington Pub’ - indoor

/outdoor bar lounge and restaurant serving traditional light snacks, ‘MedAsia Lounge’ which serves

a fusion of Asian food and cocktails, ‘Charcoal Grill House’ serving grilled meat and fish, pasta

dishes and clay oven-baked pizzas (May until October only subject to weather conditions since this is

an outdoor restaurant) and ‘Il Malti Restaurant’ serving traditional & authentic Maltese dishes.

There are two room types: Standard (20 m²) and Superior (25 m²) available with balcony - urban

view, pool view or private terrace. All rooms have en-suite facilities with walk-in showers, luxury

bedding, air conditioning, HD Flat Panel TV, telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, safety

deposit box, hairdryer, fridge, toiletries and daily cleaning service. The Superior rooms include

complimentary bath slippers and bathrobe. There is a large outdoor pool with sun loungers and

umbrellas and an entertainment area with a choice of two bars. There is also a heated indoor pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, hair and nail salon, and a fully equipped fitness centre.

Check-in at Pebbles Resort Hotel is at 15:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Pebbles Resort Hotel prices

Price per room
per night

Standard Rooms - Bed and Breakfast rates

Half Board
supplement (only
available from
17.10.23 to 14.05.24):
Adults - €30
Children - €15

Twin/Double
Balcony Urban
View

Twin/Double
Balcony Pool
View

Twin/Double Private
Terrace Pool View

17.10.23 to 31.10.23 € 89 € 95 € 101

01.11.23 to 30.11.23 € 89 € 95 € 101

01.12.23 to 02.01.24 € 89 € 95 € 101

03.01.24 to 07.02.24 € 60 € 66 € 71

08.02.24 to 29.02.24 € 66 € 71 € 77

01.03.24 to 31.03.24 € 71 € 77 € 83

01.04.24 to 30.04.24 € 89 € 95 € 101

01.05.24 to 14.05.24 € 101 € 106 € 112

15.05.24 to 09.06.24 Fully booked Fully booked Fully booked

10.06.24 to 30.06.24 € 153 € 171 n/a

01.07.24 to 31.07.24 € 177 € 194 n/a

01.08.24 to 31.08.24 € 177 € 194 n/a

01.09.24 to 30.09.24 € 177 € 194 n/a

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 € 165 € 183 n/a

Prices for Superior Rooms available on request from the school.
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Seaview Hotel ADULTS ONLY 16+

This 4 Star Superior hotel started operating since the early Sixties and has since been rebuilt and
reopened its doors in 2021 with a totally new modern image..

Nowadays the Seaview Hotel comprises 180 rooms, one outdoor infinity pool, one indoor pool, four

restaurants, two bars and a wellness area including gym, Spa, sauna and steam room.

The Seaview Hotel is located on the Bugibba promenade, just 20 minutes walk away from Alpha

School. Restaurants, pubs, cafeterias and shops are at a stone’s throw, as well as a nice and relaxing

walk along the seaside.

Room amenities include tea and coffee facilities, cooler, safe, indoor and outdoor seating area,

working desk, hairdryer, international sockets and USB sockets.

The hotel offers a concierge service, car rental service and private car park is also available on a

first-come first-served basis.

Check-in at the Seaview Hotel starts from 15:00 and check-out is until 11:00.

Prices available on request from the school.
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Soreda Hotel
This 4-star hotel is located in Qawra, with Bugibba on one side and the village of St. Paul’s Bay on

the other side. All rooms are air-conditioned and spacious, with a balcony and a private bathroom

with a hair dryer included. Furthermore, all rooms have satellite TV, a mini-bar and a kettle.

The lovely restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Breakfast and dinner are in a buffet

style. Since the hotel offers a rooftop terrace you can have drinks and snacks there while enjoying

panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea.

Soreda hotel has 192 rooms, including:

1-Bedroom Family Unit: Consists of a separate bedroom with living area and can sleep up to 2

adults + 2 children. Minimum occupancy is 2 persons.

2-Bedroom Family Unit: Consists of 2 separate bedrooms with living area, as well as 2 bathrooms,

and can sleep up to 4 adults + 2 children. Minimum occupancy is 4 persons.

The hotel has two outdoor swimming pools and an indoor pool with hydromassage. Additionally,

there is an on-site Express Fitness Club with a gym and sauna. Every evening there is evening

entertainment with live local performers. The hotel also offers a lounge bar with a wide-screen TV for

watching major international sports events. You can find a small games room with two pool tables

included.

Check-in at Soreda Hotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Soreda Hotel prices

Price per
room per
night

Standard
Single room

BB

Standard
Single room

HB+

Standard
Twin room

BB

Standard
Twin room

HB

Standard
Triple room

BB

Standard
Triple room

HB

4th adult
sharing:
benefit from
30% reduction
on the same
board basis.

Children 00 to
2.99 years:
free on
board
booked.

1st and 2nd
child sharing
(3 to 12.99
years) benefit
from 50%
reduction on
the same
board basis.

01.11.23 to
30.11.23 €41 €54 €54 €80 €73 €107

01.12.23 to
22.12.23 €34 €47 €44 €70 €60 €95

23.12.23 to
27.12.23 €49 €62 €63 €89 €85 €120

28.12.23 to
02.01.24 €64 €77 €82 €108 €111 €145

03.01.24 to
31.01.24 €34 €47 €44 €70 €60 €95

01.02.24 to
29.02.24 €37 €50 €51 €77 €69 €104

01.03.24 to
26.03.24 €42 €55 €56 €82 €76 €111

27.03.24 to
30.04.24 €53 €66 €70 €96 €95 €130

01.05.24 to
31.05.24 €68 €85 €77 €112 €104 €152

01.06.24 to
30.06.24 €71 €89 €84 €119 €114 €161

01.07.24 to
31.07.24 €99 €117 €117 €152 €158 €205

01.08.24 to
31.08.24 €99 €117 €117 €152 €158 €205

01.09.24 to
30.09.24 €78 €96 €98 €133 €133 €180

01.10.24 to
31.10.24 €69 €87 €80 €115 €107 €155

Additional Supplements:

From 01.11.23 to 30.04.24
Full Board+: €23.00
All Inclusive: €30.00
1-Bedroom Family Unit (min. 2 up to 2 + 2): €20.00 per
night.
2-Bedroom Family Unit (min. 4 up to 4+2): €30.00 per
night.

From 01.05.24 to 31.10.24
Full Board+: €25.00
All Inclusive: €42.00
1-Bedroom Family Unit (min. 2 up to 2 + 2): €30.00 per
night.
2-Bedroom Family Unit (min. 4 up to 4+2): €48.00 per
night.
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Bella Vista Hotel Malta
This 4-star hotel offers a 24-hour reception. It also offers free Wi-Fi, self-service laundry, hair and

beauty facilities, massage, sauna and indoor and outdoor pools. The hotel has breath-taking views of

some of the greenest valleys and country fields in this part of Malta, with Qawra Bay on one side and

Wardija Hill on the other. It is ideal for both business travellers and families with children.

All 157 rooms provide in-room conveniences like refrigerators and kettles, plus balconies and TVs

with satellite channels. Other amenities available to guests include a games room, room service, a

vintage car display and the use of a Jacuzzi on the roof for the summer period. This hotel features a
restaurant and a fitness centre. A bar/lounge, a poolside bar and a coffee shop/café are all onsite.

Check-in at Bella Vista Hotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.

Prices available on request from the school.
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Qawra Palace Resort & Spa
The Qawra Palace Resort & Spa is a 4 star hotel situated in the lively and touristic village of Qawra,

close to all amenities including restaurants, bars and entertaining facilities.

The Qawra Palace Resort & Spa features an indoor pool, an outdoor pool, a mini golf course and a

games room with a pool table.

Room facilities include a private balcony, overlooking the sea or the internal courtyard and minigolf

course, A/C, tea and coffee facilities, TV, refrigerator, hairdryer. Wi-Fi is available in all areas and is

free of charge. Ironing, dry cleaning and laundry service are also available at an additional charge.

Check=in at the Qawra Palace Resort and Spa starts from 15:00 and check-out is until 11:00.

Prices available on request from the school.
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Topaz Hotel
Just a five-minute walk from the school, the 3-star Topaz Hotel is situated in a quiet part of Bugibba,

yet it is still just a short distance away from the bars and restaurants that give this seaside town its

reputation for its lively nightlife.

The hotel has 254 non-smoking rooms. The Standard and Pool View rooms have

air-conditioning/central heating, an ensuite bathroom, tea/coffee making facilities, telephone, fridge,

and a safety deposit box. A flat screen TV with various channels completes the rooms. The rooms

are approximately 18m². The Pool View rooms have a private balcony overlooking the sun terrace

and outdoor pool area.

Throughout the summer months, you can enjoy the outdoor swimming pool, which is surrounded by

a large sun terrace decked with sun loungers and umbrellas. A children’s paddle area forms part of

the pool, while the Beryl Pool Bar is open during summer to offer refreshing poolside drinks and a

variety of snacks. During the winter, you can make use of the indoor pool.

The Topaz Hotel offers a wide range of facilities which include a restaurant serving buffet breakfast

and dinner, a hair salon, a massage parlour, a souvenir shop and a hospitality desk. Wi-Fi is available

free to all in-house guests in the rooms and public areas.

Group bookings: €400 refundable deposit in CASH against damages is requested upon arrival at

the hotel.

Check-in at Topaz Hotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Topaz Hotel prices

Price per room
per night

Single
Standard
BB

Single
Pool
view BB

Twin
Standard
BB

Twin
Pool
view BB

01.11.23 to 30.11.23 €36 €40 €59 €66

01.12.23 to 27.12.23 €31 €35 €50 €57

28.12.23 to 02.01.24 €53 €57 €82 €88

03.01.24 to 31.01.24 €31 €35 €50 €57

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 €31 €35 €50 €57

01.03.24 to 31.03.24 €36 €40 €59 €66

01.04.24 to 30.04.24 €50 €53 €75 €81

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 €53 €57 €78 €86

01.06.24 to 30.06.24 €58 €62 €86 €94

01.07.24 to 31.07.24 €72 €76 €112 €120

01.08.24 to 31.08.24 €72 €76 €112 €120

01.09.24 to 30.09.24 €64 €68 €97 €105

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 €58 €62 €86 €94

Price per room
per night

Single
Standard
HB +

Single
Pool
view
HB +

Twin
Standard
HB +

Twin
Pool view
HB +

Minimum stay 3 nights.

Infant up to 2.99 years - Free;
Child – 3 to 12.99 years.

Pool View rooms: maximum 2
persons

Half Board Plus Supplement starts
from 01.12.23 and includes Buffet
Breakfast & Buffet Dinner +
unlimited water, wine, beer, juices,
soft drinks and coffee during meals.

(*) For the month of November
2023, all bookings on Half Board
will not include drinks during meals

01.11.23 to 30.11.23 €52 (*) €55 (*) €87 (*) €94 (*)

01.12.23 to 27.12.23 €54 €58 €91 €98

28.12.23 to 02.01.24 €76 €80 €123 €129

03.01.24 to 31.01.24 €54 €58 €91 €98

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 €54 €58 €91 €98

01.03.24 to 31.03.24 €59 €62 €100 €106

01.04.24 to 30.04.24 €67 €71 €109 €115

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 €71 €75 €113 €120

01.06.24 to 30.06.24 €76 €80 €120 €128

01.07.24 to 31.07.24 €90 €94 €147 €154

01.08.24 to 31.08.24 €90 €94 €147 €154

01.09.24 to 30.09.24 €82 €86 €132 €139

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 €76 €80 €120 €128
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Relax Inn Hotel
This family run 3-star Bed & Breakfast hotel is centrally located in the heart of the tourist centre of

Bugibba and a 15-minute walk away from Alpha School of English in St. Paul’s Bay.

The seafront promenade, with its rocky and sandy beaches, is about 150 metres away. There is an

extensive choice of restaurants, cafés, gift shops, bars and a bus stop conveniently situated close by.

The splendid views of St. Paul’s Islands and Bugibba Square bay are an added bonus to some of the

hotel rooms’ views. The forty-room hotel is serviced with a lift. All the rooms are bright and

functionally furnished with ensuite bathrooms, hairdryer, direct dial telephone, air conditioner,

balcony, satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi - which is also available in all common areas, radio/alarm clock and

tea/coffee making facilities. A small fridge and a safety deposit box are also available at a charge.

There are four types of rooms at the Relax Inn Hotel. The Sea-view Rooms offer a distant sea-view

from the balcony, The Economy Rooms have an internal view overlooking a small courtyard while

The Standard Rooms have a balcony with a street view. The Hotel also offers The Family room,

where a baby cot is provided free of charge. Relax Inn Hotel has a 24-hour reception, an outside

terrace, luggage room, laundry facilities. Continental buffet breakfast is served daily in the restaurant.

Roof-top facilities include a small splash pool with sun terraces and impressive views of St. Paul’s Bay

& Islands.

Check-in at Relax Inn Hotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Relax Inn Hotel prices
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Price per room
per night

Single room
BB

Economy
Twin Room

BB

Standard
Twin Room

BB

Seaview
Twin Room

BB

Triple
Room
BB

Minimum stay all
periods is of 2
nights.

Family Rooms
also available:
Family Rooms
can take 2 adults
and 1 child. The
child will be
accommodated
in a foldable bed.

Children: up to
11.99 years.

Economy Rooms
have an internal
view.

Standard rooms
have a street
view.

A deposit of €50
has to be made
upon check-in, in
case of any
damages
incurred.

01.11.23 to 14.11.23 €37 €43 €44 €53
€62

15.11.23 to 30.11.23 €36 €42 €43 €51
€58

01.12.23 to 27.12.23 €36 €42 €43 €51
€58

28.12.23 to 03.01.24 €53 €59 €61 €69
€77

04.01.24 to 31.01.24 €37 €43 €44 €53
€58

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 €37 €43 €44 €53
€58

01.03.24 to 31.03.24 €38 €44 €46 €54
€61

01.04.24 to 30.04.24 €55 €61 €63 €71
€73

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 €56 €64 €67 €75
€94

01.06.24 to 30.06.24 €70 €78 €81 €89
€114

01.07.24 to 31.07.24 €92 €100 €102 €110
€145

01.08.24 to 27.08.24 €97 €105 €107 €115
€151

28.08.24 to 31.08.24
€84 €92 €94 €102 €133

01.09.24 to 14.09.24
€84 €92 €94 €102 €133

15.09.24 to 30.09.24
€76 €84 €86 €94 €122

01.10.24 to 14.10.24
€76 €84 €86 €94 €122

15.10.24 to 31.10.24
€53 €61 €63 €71 €90



Primera Hotel
The beautiful 3-Star hotel offers 82 rooms. The hotel is family run and therefore it offers you

excellent service and friendly staff. Enjoy the lovely Mediterranean Sea views on the rooftop terrace

with a rooftop pool. There is also an indoor pool.

This lively location, located in the heart of Bugibba, offers you dining and shopping experiences in

the surrounding area, as well as relaxing walks along the seaside promenade or time on the beach.

Furthermore, the Bugibba Bus Station is only five minutes away.

All rooms are air-conditioned and have a TV. On request a kettle and a fridge are available. You can

enjoy a variety of food at the restaurant.

Check-in at Primera Hotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Primera Hotel prices

Price per
room per
night

Single
Balcony
Room
BB

Twin
Balcony
Room
BB

Triple
Balcony
Room
BB

Single Side
Sea View
Room
BB

Twin Side
Sea View
Room
BB

Triple Side
Sea View
Room
BB

01.11.23 to
30.11.23 € 41 € 59 €84 € 45 € 67 € 96

01.12.23 to
31.12.23 € 41 € 59 €84 € 45 € 67 € 96

01.01.24 to
31.01.24 € 41 € 59 €84 € 45 € 67 € 96

01.02.24 to
29.02.24 €44 €66 €94 €49 €74 €106

01.03.24 to
31.03.24 € 46 € 68 €97 € 50 € 77 € 109

01.04.24 to
30.04.24 € 49 € 75 €107 € 54 € 85 € 121

01.05.24 to
31.05.24 € 56 € 89 €124 € 59 € 94 € 132

01.06.24 to
30.06.24 € 56 € 90 €126 € 60 € 97 € 136

01.07.24 to
31.07.24 € 61 € 98 €137 € 64 € 106 € 148

01.08.24 to
31.08.24 € 72 € 121 €168 € 75 € 128 € 178

01.09.24 to
30.09.24 € 60 € 97 €136 € 64 € 105 € 146

01.10.24 to
31.10.24 € 55 € 86 €121 € 58 € 93 € 130

Adult Half Board supplement (additional to BB rate) - €18.00
Children up to 5.99 years are free on the same board basis as adults; children from 6 to 12.99 years have
50% discount on the same board basis as adults.
1 adult + 1 Child - Adult pays Single rate and Child pays 50% of the Adult twin rate on the same board basis as
the adult.
Child Half Board (additional to BB rate) - €9.00
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AX Sunny Coast Resort & Spa
Situated on the Qawra coastline and just 20 minutes’ walk away from Alpha School of English, the

AX Sunny Coast is composed of 8 types of self-catering apartments, with inland view, full or partial

sea view, ranging from 25 to 60 square metres and capacity from 2 to 5 beds.

All the apartments have air conditioning and access to free Wi-Fi. The apartments have a nice sitting

area, a desk or workplace and fully equipped kitchen area, a bathroom and a wide balcony. The

resort has a large outdoor swimming pool, heated indoor pool, access to a private rocky beach,

jacuzzi, Spa and leisure centre, gym, squash court and lobby coffee bar.

Free parking is available on the street.

Check-in at AX Sunny Coast Resort & Spa is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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AX Sunny Coast Resort & Spa prices

Price per room
per night

One
Bedroom
Apartment
Inland View
(1-3 pax)

One
Bedroom
Apartment
Seaview
(1-3 pax)

Two
Bedroom
Apartment
Inland View
(2-5 pax)

Two
Bedroom
Apartment
Seaview
(2-5 pax)

Minimum stay: 3
nights

01.11.23 to 30.11.23 €44 €50 €62 €68

01.12.23 to 21.12.23 €44 €50 €62 €68

22.12.23 to 02.01.24 €70 €76 €88 €94

03.01.24 to 31.01.24 €44 €50 €62 €68

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 €44 €50 €62 €68

01.03.24 to 27.03.24 €56 €62 €74 €80

28.03.24 to 30.04.24 €76 €88 €105 €117

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 €111 €123 €164 €187

01.06.24 to 08.07.24 €129 €152 €205 €228

09.07.24 to 31.07.24 €164 €187 €257 €304

01.08.24 to 27.08.24 €164 €187 €257 €304

28.08.24 to 30.09.24 €152 €176 €199 €222

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 €111 €123 €164 €187
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Alpha School Family
Apartments
The Alpha School Family Apartments is a new and highly finished block of apartments. It consists of

a one bedroom penthouse and two and three bedroom apartments.

These self-catering apartments are conveniently located close to the centre of Bugibba. The rocky

public beach is just a 5-minute walk away and the Bugibba sandy beach is around a 10-minute walk.

Alpha School is within close walking distance (about 4 minutes). These apartments include all

amenities that you require for an enjoyable holiday in a safe environment and are ideal for couples

and families alike.

These apartments, some of which overlook a nearby swimming pool, are serviced with a lift. They

can sleep from two to six people. Each apartment consists of two or three bedrooms, having one

double bedroom with ensuite, and one or two twin rooms with single beds.

The Alpha School Family Apartments comprise a kitchen and a dining area, a living room with a sofa

bed including a street view balcony, and a bathroom or shower. The kitchen has all the necessary

appliances, including an electric hob and oven, fridge-freezer and kettle. There is also a dishwasher

and a washing machine. Free WiFi is available throughout the apartments. A change of linen and

towels is done once a week.
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Alpha School Family Apartments prices

Prices per apartment
per night

Two Bedroom
Sleeps 4
maximum

Three bedroom
Sleeps 6
maximum

Penthouse
Sleeps 2
maximum

Minimum stay - 2 nights.

Penthouse is on request
only.

All apartments are equipped
with a washing machine and
a dishwasher.

Free Wi-Fi is available in all
apartments.

01.11.23 to 30.11.23 € 66 € 90 € 66

01.12.23 to 22.12.23 € 66 € 90 € 66

23.12.23 to 03.01.24 € 114 € 138 € 114

04.01.24 to 31.01.24 € 66 € 90 € 66

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 € 66 € 90 € 66

01.03.24 to 27.03.24 € 90 € 114 € 90

28.03.24 to 04.04.24 € 144 € 168 € 144

05.04.24 to 30.04.24 € 117 € 140 € 117

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 € 135 € 158 € 135

01.06.24 to 30.06.24 € 152 € 176 € 152

01.07.24 to 14.07.24 € 181 € 211 € 181

15.07.24 to 31.07.24 € 211 € 234 € 211

01.08.24 to 31.08.24 € 211 € 234 € 211

01.09.24 to 14.09.24 € 176 € 205 € 176

15.09.24 to 30.09.24 € 152 € 164 € 152

01.10.24 to 14.10.24 € 152 € 164 € 152

15.10.24 to 31.10.24 € 117 € 140 € 117
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Alpha School Superior
Apartments
The 3-star School Superior Apartments are conveniently situated just five minutes’ walk away from

Alpha School of English in St. Paul’s Bay.

Just off the main road, these apartments are found in a relatively quiet location, yet remain extremely

close to all local amenities, including a bus stop, Post Office, banks and shops. They are also within

short walking distance of the coast and the tourist area of Bugibba.

Spacious and modern studios, one- and two-bedroom apartments are offered here, as well as a very

spacious and elegant penthouse. The apartments are serviced by a lift located on the first floor. The

penthouse has direct access to the lift within the apartment. Most apartments have a balcony

overlooking the street and all apartments come complete with linen, towels and crockery. The larger

apartments and penthouse also have a microwave. AC units are fitted as standard and are activated

using meter cards. An initial number of units are provided free of charge on arrival. Thereafter,

additional top-up units are available at a charge on request.

Check-in is usually after 14:00 and check-out is until 9:30.

Price per apartment
per night November ‘23 to April ‘24 May to October ‘24

Minimum stay 3 nights
Air-conditioning - an initial
number of units are
provided free of charge on
arrival. Thereafter,
additional top-up units are
available at a charge on
request. Free WiFi access is
available in the apartment.
A welcome breakfast pack
is provided to all new
guests. This is made up of
mineral water, coffee, tea,
milk, bread, sugar, honey
and butter. Cots for infants
are available free of
charge.

Studio (Superior)
Sleeps 2 persons max € 48 € 67

One bedroom
Sleeps 2 persons max € 48 € 67

Two bedroom
Sleeps 4 persons max € 96 € 134

Penthouse
Sleeps 6 persons max € 144 € 202
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Porto Azzurro Aparthotel
The 3-star Porto Azzurro Aparthotel in Xemxija Bay has breathtaking views of the Maltese

countryside and picturesque St Paul’s Bay. The complex is just a short bus ride (3 KM) from Alpha

School of English, while local shops, restaurants, watersports facilities, public transport and the

seaside promenade are all within walking distance.

The studio apartments are comfortable and modern and can each accommodate up to four people.

Kitchens are fully-equipped, including a microwave, toaster and electric kettle. All apartments have

views (sea, country or pool) from the balcony or terrace. The apartments have an ensuite bathroom,

direct-dial telephone, safety deposit box, satellite TV, ceiling fan, and air-conditioning. A change of

linen and cleaning of the apartment is done every 4 days.

Within the Porto Azzurro complex there is a mini-market, outdoor and indoor pool, heated Jacuzzi,

sauna and a mini-gym. There is also a 24-hour reception with lounge, internet café and WiFi at a

charge, bar/restaurant and games room.

Although the Porto Azzurro Aparthotel offers self-catering apartments, there is the possibility of

starting the day with a delicious Continental buffet breakfast and ending the day with a three course

meal chosen from the Mediterranean cuisine it offers.

Check-in at Porto Azzurro Aparthotel is at 14:00 and check-out is until 11:00.
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Porto Azzurro Aparthotel prices

Price
per room
per night

STUDIO
Self Catering
- 2 Adults
(sleeps 2)

ONE BEDROOM
Self Catering -
2 Adults
(sleeps up to 4)

Extra Adult
Supplement in
One Bedroom

Extra Child
Supplement in
One Bedroom

Infants 0 -1.99
years - cot is
free.

Children are
classed from 2
to 11.99 years.

Studio can take
up to 2 people.

One bedroom
can take up to 4
persons.

Breakfast
Supplement per
night per
person:
From 01.11.23 to
30.04.24 -
Adult €7.00
Child €3.50;
From 01.05.24 to
31.10.24 -
Adult €8.50
Child €5.00

01.11.23 to 21.12.23 €29 €39 €16 €6

22.12.23 to 02.01.24 €53 €65 €26 €6

03.01.24 to 31.01.24 €29 €39 €16 €6

01.02.24 to 29.02.24 €29 €39 €16 €6

01.03.24 to 25.03.24 €31 €41 €16 €6

26.03.24 to 05.04.24 €53 €65 €26 €6

06.04.24 to 30.04.24 €31 €41 €16 €6

01.05.24 to 31.05.24 €53 €64 €18 €6

01.06.24 to 30.06.24 €64 €76 €23 €6

01.07.24 to 13.07.24 €94 €105 €29 €12

14.07.24 to 31.07.24 €88 €99 €29 €12

01.08.24 to 31.08.24 €88 €99 €29 €12

01.09.24 to 30.09.24 €76 €88 €29 €6

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 €59 €70 €23 €6

Prices for Twin Rooms available on request from the school.
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Basecamp Villa
Spacious, fully detached and newly-refurbished 3 storey villa with private fresh water swimming pool

in a prime area in Swieqi, just outside St. Julian’s and on a direct bus route to Sliema, Valletta, St

Paul’s Bay and Malta’s sandy beaches.

The atmosphere at Basecamp is relaxed, comfortable and welcoming. Rooms are bright and well

finished, all with ensuite facilities and air-conditioning/heating. The common areas are a great place

to meet and chat and include a communal fully equipped kitchen with all the necessary utensils as

well as a microwave, dishwasher and washing machine, plus a comfortable shared

living/dining/lounge area. There is free WiFi throughout the property.

Outside is a private fresh water swimming pool with a surrounding garden and BBQ terrace.

The rooms are cleaned weekly and linen and towels are provided.

Basecamp can only be booked as an entire unit, it is not possible to book individual rooms. The

house can accommodate groups of up to 40 people in shared rooms of various sizes.

A refundable security/breakage deposit of €100 per guest is payable in cash on arrival. This can also

be taken as a credit card block.

Ideal for school groups and sports teams.

An in-house chef or meal deliveries can be organised.

This accommodation can be booked online direct at www.basecamp.com.mt
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Alpha School Guesthouse
Alpha School Guesthouse is a small family run property featuring 16 rooms. All rooms at the guest
house are equipped with air conditioning, a mini fridge, tea/coffee making facilities, free Wi-Fi, a
private bathroom and toilets. Bed linen and towels are also provided. The Alpha School Guesthouse
also offers a common space where to cook your own meals (food is not provided).

A large roof terrace with sun loungers and tables is available for guests. In addition, the lounge area
on the third floor and the large reception zone, including a library, offer you spaces where you can
relax after a day on the beach or sightseeing.

The Alpha School Guesthouse, located in St. Paul’s Bay, is only 250 metres from the seaside and
town centre where you can find many bars, restaurants, cafes and shops.

The quiet environment and the traditional Maltese cuisine restaurant next to the guesthouse offer

you the perfect conditions for a relaxing stay in St. Paul’s Bay.

Check-in at Alpha School Guesthouse is at 12:00 and check-out is until 10:30.

Alpha School Guesthouse prices

Price per room
per night

Single room Twin room Triple room Quadruple room

01.11.23 to 30.04.24 €31 €58 €75 €90

01.05.24 to 30.06.24 €38 €70 €94 €110

01.07.24 to 30.09.24 €64 €94 €123 €140

01.10.24 to 31.10.24 €38 €70 €94 €110

Light packed lunch supplement: €10.00 per person per night.

Dinner supplement (in a nearby restaurant) €18.00 per person per night inclusive of ½ l. water or soft drink, or a glass of

wine.
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Homestay
The ideal choice for teenage students aged 15-18, host family accommodation gives visitors the

opportunity to experience our lifestyle first-hand and get an insight into our culture and traditions.

Our host families are warm, welcoming, open-minded people who take both pride and pleasure in

sharing their knowledge of the English language as well as the island’s history and culture.

Our caring host families provide our young students with the additional security of a home

atmosphere and the chance to share their new experiences with young students from a different

linguistic and cultural background. For more than 30 years, Alpha School of English has provided

quality accommodation to thousands of foreign students including school children and university

students wishing to experience the Maltese way of life at an affordable price.

We do our best to match young students with suitable families according to individual preferences,

and we also provide profiles of all host family homes. Our Accommodation Officer regularly visits and

inspects all host families.

Change of linen and towels and laundry once a week.

Bed and Breakfast students receive a Continental breakfast consisting of coffee/tea and/or milk and

juice cereal + toast.

Half Board guests receive a Continental breakfast (coffee/tea and/or milk and juice cereal + toast)

and a full dinner with the Host Family in the evenings.

Full Board students receive a Continental breakfast (coffee/tea and/or milk and juice cereal + toast), a

packed lunch consisting of 2 sandwiches (or rolls) with cheese/ham/tuna and salad, fruit and drink,

plus a full dinner with the Host Family in the evenings.
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Homestay prices

2024 prices
per person
per night

BB HB FB BB HB FB Children below 15 years must be accompanied by a
parent/legal guardian on the island for the whole
homestay period.
Infants 0-2.99 years are free
Children 3-7.99 years pay 50% of full rate

Single room Shared room

01.01.24 to
15.06.24 €37 €47 €52 €27 €37 €42

● Airport Transfer One Way: €40.00
● Unaccompanied minors extra charge: €75.00

each way
● Single nationality placement: €60.00 (one time

supplement)

Supplements (per person per week):
● Air-conditioning (subject to availability): €84.00
● Private bath / shower (for single rooms only):

€105.00 (subject to availability);
● Special diet (coeliac, halal, low-cholesterol,

vegan and lactose free diet excluding
vegetarian): €37 for BB and €77.00 for HB / FB

16.06.24 to
31.08.24 €45 €55 €60 €37 €47 €52

01.09.24 to
31.12.24 €37 €47 €52 €27 €37 €42
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Home Tuition
Homestay tuition is a unique experience whereby students live with and take English lessons in their

teacher's family home (which can be situated anywhere in Malta). Home Tuition Courses are available

on a One-to-One or Two-to-One basis. Additional family members or friends or exchange students

are also welcome to book a homestay basis only, without English lessons.

Our Home Tuition One-to-One Course consists of 20 or 30 private lessons per week, held at your

teacher's host family home. The price of the course also includes a Single Room at the teacher's

house on full board basis and return airport transfers. Additional Home Tuition One-to-One lessons

may also be booked on request.

Students travelling together may also book a Home Tuition Two-to-One Course. This course provides

20 or 30 semi-private lessons per week, held in your teacher's home. The course price also includes

double room accommodation, all meals and return airport transfers.

Prices for Home Tuition available on request from the school.
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